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GEO. W. STOVER ir.) hi 
forms the citizens o hnns and Brush val- 
lies, that he has started a new Saddler Shop 
at Millheim, at the old stand for . rly kept 
by J. H. Stover, and ‘is now prepared. to | 
furnish 

Saddles, Iu Bridles, 
and Whips fa kid and Gqublity} it 

Lf tly in 

fact everyt plate, equal to a 
class establishment, B a the most rea- 

gonable prices. He warrants his work as 

to quality and fineness of style. Farmers 

and others are invited to call and examine 

STOVER, 

his stock. 

He is determined jo °F: 

Bi 34 £% 

FURNITURE 

ease customore. 

  

# 

“CEE 
Wareroom. 

i 
ALY . 

Hpddiiny {aforme the 
he has on 

order, al 

The subsoriber’ r 

citizens of Centre county, that 

stantly on hand, and ‘makes to 

kinds of 

BEDSTEADS, louage and plain, ) 

ASHSTAND Rell 

W AORN PBOARDS, CORY Neng ov 

¥ EXTEN NSION ‘TABL ES, 

Dining Tables, 
Breakfast Tables, 

Toilet Tables, 
Centre Tables, 

Sinks Doitghtpayts 

  
| 
i 

| 
I 

Cradles, 

Cane Seated Rocking C hairs 
Cane Seated 

Cane Seated Rin 
Plain Rockin 

Windsor'C Av4 ; 
Children’ 8 Chairs, 

vo NA) 
Thais, 

settees, lounges y | 

ad 1 #5 

Complete suites of Furi are Frit i at | 

short notice and made in the best possible | 

manner—HoMEMADE and warranted of the 

best material, 

{ 

Firices Lower than Elsewhere | 
f 
{ 

tm. Persons i in want of Furniture will do 

LE c all. well to give Ig A CN JOHN CAMP! 
N Milroy: fan 

ED ™ 7 T New troting Bugey, | for 
Teale at a bargain, at Wolf: 

a. Centre-hai, stund. 
Bugg x 
Wall Paper. cheap 
Dw? to 20 cents per boltat Hervlutheé 's 

EORGE PROK'S FATING HOUSE 

Ge OYSTER SALOON, 

On High street. ut Bush's Arcade Restaur- 

ant Bellefonte, Pa. This excellent estab-| 

lishment is now open, and good meals can 

be had at all- hors, Roast Beef, Ham, 

(warm or col, ) Chicken, Turkey, Tripe, | 
Pickels, Ovsfers, Soup, Eres, Pies, Or 

Crackers, Nts 8, Oranges, Temons; o 

comprise the®ill of fare. Billiard Tidie | 

connected with the Restaarent.  Ovstérsin 

sverysty le—4&ls0 by the dozen odd hyn- | 

Ared. 25. 1y 

Munson’ H ‘Copper Tubular 
AND THE 

STAR GALVANIZED 

Lightning Rods. 
These Rods are now acknowledged among 

the best in the world, having druwn the 

first premiums’ ut the pritfeipal fairs in the 
United Stateq, and endorsed by over five 

hundred Professors’ in C 'olleges and’ other 

scientific men, and have never been beaten 

in any contest. Thespiral flanges and rough 
edges dissipate’ electricity and double the 
conducting power. 'Patup at the lowest 
rates. rp Yed actions are madé on ull ore 
ders sent in té the andersigned. 

Samuel Harpster, 
Centre H: Jl 

aod 
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my 14, 10 
ima cn ge db lps 

N* Ww HARDWARE STORE! 

J'& 3 HARRIS. 

NO. 5, BROCKERHOFF ROW, 

A new and cothplets Hardware Store hat 
been opened bythe nudersigned in Brodk- 
erhofl’ s new building —where they are pre- 
ared tozellall kinds of. Building nnd House 
"arnishing Hardware, Tron, Steel, Nails. 
Buggy wheels in setts, Champion Clothes 

Wringer, Mill Baws, ‘@iretilar and Ha: i 
Saws, TennowSaws, Webb Saws, Tee Crean 
Freezers, Bath Tubs, Clothes Racks, a ful 
assortment of Glnsa and Mirror Plate of sl 
sizes, Picture Frames, = Wheelbarrows 
Lamps, Coal Oil Lavkps, Belting, Spokes 
Felloes, and Hubs, Plows, Cultivators, Cert’! 
Plows. Plow Points, Shear Mold Board: 
and Cultivator Teeth, Table Cntle ry. Shoy: 
els, Spades snd TPorks, Locks, Hinges 
Screws, Sash Springs, Hors o-Shoes, N ails 
Norway Rods. Oils. Lard, Lubricating 
Coal, Linseed, Tanners. Anvils, Vices, Bel 
lows, Screw Plates, Blacksmiths Tools 
Factory Bells, House Bells, Dinner Bells 
Gong Belle, Tea Bells, Grindstones, Carpen 
ter Tools, Fruit Jars sand Cans, Paints, Oils 
Varnishes received and for kale at 

juned' 68,1y. J. & J. 0 AR RIS. 

COACH, WANDFACYORY. 
T HIS manufacturing establishment al 

Yeagertown, an the Lewistown 
and Bellefonte Turnpike, has now on hiane 
a fine stock of Carriages, Buggies, Sulkies 
and Spring Wagons, which he now offers 
for sale as superior in quality and styles tc 
any manufactured in the country. They 
are made of the very best seasoned stock by 
first class practical workmen, and finished 
in a style that challenges comparison. with 
any work out of or in the Eastern cities 

and can be sold at lower prices than those 
manufactured in large towns and cities, 
amidst high rents and ruinous prices of live 
ing. Being mastor of his own situation, 
anxious to excel in his : artistieal profession 
and free from any annoyances in his busi- 
ness, he has time and ability to «devote his 
entire attention. to his profession and his 
customers, rendering satisfaction alike te 
ull patrons, operatives, Liz country, aud 
himself. 

Call and examine his stoek and learn his. 
prices; and vou cannot fail to be satisfied. 

IEPAIRING 
of all oh done mestly, promptly, 
reasonably. 

-1y. 7 eagertown, June 12; 1808 - 

PTVHE AN VIL'STORE is now Yeceiving 
a large and ‘well #8sorted Stock of 
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The first fits no i ok 

| aubong the pddple ; ui 8 

Of 

' he has honesty. 

Land Ténve democracy i in Qentre donmy 

| wine of the first Gunli€y.| 

iting ingthe woeds-in-Huston township 

‘maturely discharged, the ball taking 

FF FRIDAYS §Gu 

F dr $hia Reporter. = 

+ The Men for Office. 

Candot requires one to 

[Foy po are aspirants for 0 

hav the qualifications requisite for 

office. The qu alifications requisite 

for nearly ewelyy ps peitiby’ con- 

1st in these three: cOmInoN sense, hon- 

  
  

bit, Bhat 
ce who 

8 

esty and energy. 

mave . civill 
luene 

f promotion of the hoi s wel- 

«to deal openly with democrat and 

{ipl lican; and a : Is adhe [0 to 

the party 'w hich s Ty os 

Honesty is uni very lly conceded to 

be most essential in a public officer. 
The first inquiry @oneerning an aspi- 

ant for office shold be, i¥lie au Honest 
man. A | peeple. op met.too closely |! 
scrutinize, & man for office. Every 
seis mdtince df hik life shold be rade’ 

known, in order that the people may 

judge his figmehnhigpasts ig 5 
: But these two things are admitted 

by all) vithgug oa Questions, wap 
who does nbt possess hem should not 

dare to ask for public favor. Last but 

not least, a man should-have energy 

political engréy. expended in behalf of 
the party toowhich lie: professes adhe- 

ance. He wha has shown  solicitude 
or the success of party elections; he 
who has not’ WERhER® aii “488 &Toi 1" 
dolla which paid soma poor man’s tax; 
he who has disseminated useful tracts 

 cobtaining sound and wholesome infor- 

mation ; he who hus employed his pen 
aud woth i in the right way and on the 
Hurht side :—he undoubtédly’ should 
have the preference, provided always 

are | 

hd Bow 

I! 
Pe 
ig 

Among the many aspirants for’ po- 

litigal distinction in Centre: county, 

Wiliat onc should be chosenwho, having 

common sense® aud honesty, has 

done the greatest amount of work 
for-his party without the least compen- 

sation. 

The greatest incentive to exertion is 

the hope of reward. This is a teath. 
We are practically demonstrating this 

every day. 

And he who has labored long and 

well for his party without recciving 
any favor from it, should now he re 

membered. It is but justice to reward 
him avho has rewarded his purty: by: 

his time and means. 

I hope that. intallicent democratic 

voters, of Centre county will remember 

those ugeless drones who never spent a 
copper for the party, and who, if elec 

Bond, seagonablo r 

Anh 

fl! 

| prompt ay) proper manner! 

{ 

j 

host antl docided ardvantage, 

LL 0 AD AHO 0 

Ti LS ! 

ding ihe 2 

{ 

Says: 

AXA Oh mie wh and As our 

heap [pfforui 8f prindiples einrcidted’ 
and promulgated, the Cal npaign of 

1869 may be tonsideéred topeved «in 

earnest. T9Da sure, Tu, the countay 
work will not begin, until after the. 

crops are harvested and. farmers can 

spare time "th, wtténd “moetings, sée 

Under this « Veolia hag 

RY) Whe Ot [Sut 
We epeaty this! battle “sah be won | 

  
oir fri 
i ails of the, Gotest! ll Sd Ng 
ity, at the press an pl: ree facts before | 

the peoplt ‘aid pint priblc “afteption 

1e hisfory of the past, and the 1 issues 

| duties af the present and the {lan 

Ti he! tatical” piived bila be bdaly 
the Democ rats act in A 

had 

Packer, the Democratic. enndidate for 

Taverner, i§ the superior of Jol WW. 
Geiry in every avait: The former iy 
ail active, upfizhiy intelligent. business 
man. He is identified with "the {ny 

ture. 

beate n, i 

bptageEt Wud décelopément of “the 
State, and having acquired wealth: by 

EA industry ig spending, it: during 

fe’ in aety ormdbléesminded and un: 

ne entatioug chawity and henevelenee, | 

‘He hag founded’a collcge, éndayed a 

Tgepitdl) aided Tmadreds of young men | 
at the omset of their careér, Tadd af ‘the | 

same Lime stands.at the head, of 

than one enterprise intended to 1 open | to; Prove abOrtive, 

tHe wealth of Pemiéylvania fo the nat 

tion, and thus Benefit her capitadiz Ys 

and toilers. On’ the contrary, 

nds and neighbors and arrange | spire the 
“Frith wid encigy, and they / Will’ cleft, 

  
more i 

0 : ’ | ob 

should Ln out of i ranks. They. 
ly taka thé place of bétter men. 

1080 WhHU A 

John W. Geary can be defoated, the 
Lagislatur e purified and the State re. 

d8emed, | But not by erying over the 
past, or sighing after Hie, tpractica 

“ble; 'fot'ly weak resolutions or timid 
actions, « Iyneedsa mailed hand to, 

handle the campiign ‘ut’ this juneture.” 

‘Cod fideiice in words and deeds will ja- 
masses with boldness, redolus 

"the track of all hindrance es, Jikely to 

Anpede the Damoaratic cari. bf the 
‘campaign i8" opened” in “this milnner, 

SOEs a fixed fact, Ie have une 
'dxeeptionabile candid; Atos, our, princi- | 

ples are ip harmony with the wants of 
ti people, anid it Orly uteds resolution, 
courage ahd industry on the part of 
the Te mocratiodenders ahd voters) to 
insuwe tho defeat of John VW. Geary 
and the redemption of. the State at the | 
doming glection,! 1! 

Tr ‘these days of terror in 1863, 
1 whew Gen, Lee invaded Pe pnsylvania, | 

a aneefing w as, held im Maach Chik | 
for the pur pe: rays ppd fi ab 
defenée of tl Fai £0 pe Fe dhya: o i] 

Aredy RAqmtriotic uten in the Ring 
Fegiony. Who er Lo 

| Rims A an hears 3 
(lependent for sustengnee upow the 

| wales of their daily toil, and unless 
these pwere provided for, they could 
not, 20. The médting seemed cértain 

mal, with benevolence written! ‘all 
| aver his fee, drose andeniky “T will 
provide the “necessaries of life for the 

John 1 ; unily of évery man who enlig to duy,: | 

W. Geary is, and has.alisays been, an | “and the wages of those of my empl 

unprincipled adventyrer, 
residence to suit the peeds of dis condi 

Shifting his | ees who will enlist shall Je id A 
“ring the time they serve in the army, 

: . offs 4 L “the same asf be won for me.” 
tion, and moulding hid vietvs anth prin br Wd 

ciples to meet the varying currents of bi Asa Packepyd atte 
The gray-haived patiot who spe 

expediency, his career has been oppo 8peech was the Thine i ate volunteer 
| 3 

sed to the best interests ofthe country ing of a large number of men 

and in no wise an honor to lid" nitive’ | 
State. In Kansas hes was yegganized, | 
as influenced alone by selfish PUTPOSEE, gir families were provided for ad: fe 

resent | 

at. ghe meeting. fl Nek ob | 
Kept his faith with, fhe fon ¥.hom this | 
Abdch sent into the field as soldiers. 

Be 

while his conduet in C falifornia jastifie | the wv {eed of his own employdes who | 

ed the same general ‘verdict, No shigle | enlis tell Wore paid thos iid ns iff they 

act of lis life can be pointed to as 
leaving: its mark for good, upon 

Ristory of Penusylvania, while dvs of«/ 
ficial career has Bean a burning shame 

‘and’ disgrade upon eseuteheons. | 

In the choice for standard-begrers. for 

‘thé fight, the Demograts have a mani 
and that 

fiset will gell with powerful effect poi 

her 

and péaple, 
Then again, ‘the acts and domigs of | 

Congress have disgusted many of the 
hitherto strong. and active friends and 

i   rted standard beavers, and clicted to 
| profitable positions; wilk «pocket the | 
money. . then “wétire’ to ‘good "com: 
fortable homies, extend their possessions | 

¥ 

to he eared for by those who always Fon 
| worked, hut never were rewarded. 

Never in the history of ‘the demo: 
erefic purty was there a greater: need 
for energetie and efficient | men. 
Seto it then that your offices’ in 

Centre, county are filled by. houest, | 
faithiul,; ener getic “democrats, and by 

80 doing, y you will teneh aspidants 40 
democratic honors, that he “alone who 

works long and w ell for the trinmph of 
demotratic doetrines can expect any- 
thing at the hands of the, party. 

PueLos. 
me Losin 

*By éonunen sense I mean a 
practical intelligence, natura) Pr. dence, 
aeutiness in the observation of chituctér, 
if Contrast to habits of acquired learning.” " 

lirics ri 

“native 

An up-country editor has Jiscdvered 

that his own and A. T. Stewart's in- 
come for the year 1868; tozether, 
amount to $3,019, 213, and thinks of 

proposing ta Stewart-todivide even or 

toss a copper for the whole ; if he refu- 
ses the editor will, Lave to be content. 

with" the last thice figures to reper- 
sent his share! 

le abit pe A aL 

The * Signboard of a tavern, near 
Strasbourg, I'rance, bears “the fol loys 

Ling iigeription: “Strong beer and | ¢ 

Casthid = 
drinking more than’ twelve glasses will 

free of charge, 

in case they are unable to. wake” 
resem peng A ———— i 

Two boys named Sullivan, with a 

comp: inion nmumed Evans, while 'hun- 

be sent liome ina cab, 

Clearfield county, last. week, started 

up a deer, when Evan's gin was pre 

effect in the elder Sallivan’s shoulder, 

causing a severe if not. fatal’ wound. 
———— 4 ie See Bi 

The Honesdale Semi- Weekly Says 
there is an old lady living in the 
town of Manche [Wilyhe seo tf 
who was born ind 758, and is therefore 
over ond hundred, years, old, She re- 
sided at Phillipsbivg, near Easton, du- 
ring the Revolutionary Waly and ro 
members many of the {icidents of that 
struggle, 

9 rr te Mtl Mp rm 

Young ladies are generally honest, 

butthey will hook dtosses, 
EW SS, ! 

The piece fustival—y anlting pars: 
ty. 

¥oTiazed, 218.4; 

A Len: dollar bill, on’ which is Vail - 

ten an ady ertisement, tor, aw ifg, hi iu 

circulation, 
es 

§   Hurd ware, Staves, Nails, Horse Shoes. Snd- 
lary, Glass, Phinte Sheet, Bar and Hoop 
lrow. tise Bigeye and "Wagon Stock a! 
ame doa: ription.--Call and sapply your- | 
ceivesat the lumens ngssible ratéc ng 

ed ap IRWIN & WILSON. | 
# 

Paper pc ttt fe $i ene gL ] ‘Hl 

decay. 

| by tlic’ press as a lasting shame 

ailherents of the dominent party of the 

State. © Hundreds who supported the 

Radical eandidates in “1860, will vote 

Against them in 1869. Congressspont:! 

months legigating for thé nboro 

interests of white meh in this State, 

well as in the nation; were tottering to 

~ 
id: i 

sults of this Cotton mills are 

silént or ramming but half time, woolen 
manufictorias stopped, the iron inter: 

policy? 

prosperity ofiall seetions of the nation, 

Masses were seen. 

throuich that body. 

and sald like cattle in 

Corruption stalked 

market. 

“monsy in ik’ Sooper and maifest | 
were the evillayses Of bribiry and puy- 
chaseat Harrisburz that the “adiowvn- 

ment of the Lagi way be ied with 

delight by the honest men of all 
ties. and the session of 1868 chronicled. | 

and 

par- | 

* CS, 

disgrace to thelexSTF Sal 
In view of “these y fac ts, there. 

thousanils of tax-payers tired bfexces 

ive taxa (tion 3 mee hanjes Cissatisfied 

Lith 1he attempt, mule | yy the nid ical 

party to put the’ Webbdon an wttrndity 

with their own wives the 

a 1'¢ 

cars, or 

manufacturers whose bnsiniess: has bedn’ 

ruined by the action of Congress,’ and 

honest anen of all shades of SEY 

opinidhs, willih 46 etait TED S- 

cratic party in effecting a ¢hinge sink: 
the goverment of this State. They 

have. tested Joh "WIGeary, and will’ 
not vote. for his, re-olection.. #Fhew 

knb ie 5 n tb or the coreupt Ying’ 3 
which, manages affairs in, this Stato 
TENE was wnbniinated by them, and 

will act in the futureashe thas ino the 

pagt. “They Know he. has pardoned 
offenders from® purty considerations. 

and signed or vetoed bills, as the man- 

agers of the party ‘directed, without 

beference to the wishes of the people or 
the welfure of the State, They also 
reprobatethe action of the Licgistature, 

anil ean to put the seal of condemna-: 

tion upon the acts of that body by vo- 

ting” Keaibst the tadical nominees. 

These ave: the, points upon. avhich: -tlia 

panslaftlic Democracy cin be brought 

to bear i in the present contests and thé 

duty of tie partis to’ bon the “hatte.   CU Yoondon. V1 4; (dull dpporpination, id win 

Men werg bonzht 18 

No | 

bill, was considered thatid met have, 

the 

T 

ja 

mow offered a 

Ie 

the popular voley if, faith funy fand: |§ 
| courageahsly presented by the press 

Vtoek andl 

i bt hn wlicful for the li ibve shave 

{ hemisioneien; 

! cond Latico of the sane 

while at the same ti: ne { all the. mate i: al 5 
#3 

LGeatle 
v imporiaut fac Xo oan 

And what are the present renq the. 

| hoon _bous elif ab pane 
| fukiving 8 d opened for inspoction at thie | 
p fail ine pale your biton ! 

ests complaining, and all because the | 

Radicals thought more of political | 
scheming and mdnagemént than of the } 

[nour State Legiflatade the sania signs I er 

{ of inattention to the raul wants of the | 

te vhidid ioe) k Bf 

| 

their ehildrenyin the public schools: 

had continued ips ‘employs Luts iot. 
2 

  

GOODKNE WS FOR THE PEOPLE. 
Giant Attractionwnd Greit Big tins! 

HE nud ersigned, dete lide he MMe 
nopilier demand for Botvdr Pridesgre- 

par dally 4 al gd yon nitentivy wf "yr or] 

to his stock ob 

SADDY. LR a . 
it the old stand, Designed es- 

peciall fer the people and the tures, tho lars 

Not 

Soll Hes, Tar ose, (‘ollars, Bridles, 
of every description and quality AV lips, 
ands in figet everything coniplate to 

i elass esmmblizhmenty he now “oth TR AE Prices 

S111 thet mos, 
3 perv, 0 Better qunlity or 

whieh widl 

AA HIG how Vv \ 

all and cXtnmine ‘ony seped: tothe public. 
fled before inrchasings he Satis 

of fewdhie be, 

Defermnipe patrons and 
tH Patrofinge | 

tally wolleit a 

“to pla Wie Any 

jovi. | Po RE i 
i 

JACOBDINGER, 
Centre Hal H 

DONT 
doy't for 

fn} [P68 1y, 

He op dnl K ww (he 
yi Mind’ thats 

plage to buy your new Spring : and Swine. 
ropdsof avery, deseription which have 

prices mad mre 

aeer 

tho 

READ 
shout, 78 A ME RM N BIOS. 
Six, hus » } Fen hdd 

peopladilow, but iit: ne tod 
Hing honest goods cheap, we 

a d.. Weare offering 

fe A } 
“4 

fw | TL 
167 . ol iL 

» 
HB 

§ rig it do own 
eal the 

k CQ, 
A de 

FO 
emi, Vy 

fla nne 1s, 
goods, not inh Te 11 
hliedes, hs slins. tickings, 
mers, clothing, » hawls , carpets, 

chain, hoop skirls, ind 
belie ver smeloe, 

won DY 
: and high Pr OS, 

We } 

i 

COrsels, Pon't 
® 

9 
% 

about hard times 

and Turkey moroceo, kid and lasting, lace 

and button boots and thoes, for Lali and 

with a ehbiee (fiveice 

or 
quce nsware, . glassware, 
soaps, canned tomatoes, 
corn, pickles, picealilli 
A 

mpd pigs 
lin & flio: 

chile Ire A, 

sugars, coffees 
pe ns andl ore h 
Calsup, pe pper 

t 
+ lowest prices. all at the 

pps, 
WwW oie an endless vi nriet Ly of the many 

tifld afticl®e “which go to hake up a cons 

plate phsortinent.’ Great induconents to 

fo ASH buyers, Rementber, a dollgr saved 
n buying goods i€ casier ny idle than to work 

for it, lap t the nd your money foolishly 
"1 Peg Pht onto 

mmerman Bros & Co. 
A gents for the A merfean Button Hole and 

oO erso ming Newingy Machine, urid get 

goof goods and full valae fon it. 

New, ES ALE 
30K. STATIONERY &N 

pQu a, PORIUM, 

AND Rrrak 

¢) Book, Statioueryand News. Establish= 

ment of Kinslea & Brother, on Allegheny 

street, near the Diamond. BeHefonte, te 

which he has justiadded: a large invoice of 

good, such as is generally kept in aawvell 

condac tod Book and Statiovery Store, “His 
; hot of Thwdalogieal; Medieal, Taw 

300k blank hooks, time books, 

pase eh diaries; every grade and price 

of cap, legal, bill, letter; bath; and note pas 
per, 4 ine and tissue paper, {ine French 

paper; ény elope 1 of every description and 

rice, pens, fires, finkigtands; orusors, ribs 

fa Dans, Framsprirent and em mon slates, 

slate pencils, lead pen site, chalk /eravons, 

dc, doc, Legal "and Justices blanks of all 

kinds. revenue stampsatface. 

Orders taken for goods atiall times. 

Goods 1 wceived in three di ays from the 

gane the order is reed H 

Mrs Miller is 50 Wholesale agent for 

foci C is sar 3 Waiting - Fluid-| 
{which hesdlls at manufacturer's prices. 

Conntys merc ARIERy oud Qo wdll to ive   hin ae ll before pureliising elreyhe re, 
% a Ny ! 

Ww vhen a. venerable, 

ke was | 
ddponse fo high: Br bop 

Pi 

tind dost varidd. snd comploteiassort= | 

iil irsts | ! 

r fine ! 

’ sly lo of Sad dle ry has never hoefore I Way ofa dt 

1 Bh would 

now | 

Mk 1s 

cobb § t wi ! 

. 1 
¥ have just o pengd the Destachen 

Theres | 
no e {ig "e > pf it in our store Keehn ! 

indi Ww Coarse and fine boots: and 

thobd for 1 hob and bovs.  Beputiful, French 

hope: V and the best of syraps, tefs | 

And | 

BOOX. Store. 
NEWS EM: | 

ACOB D. MILLER, has purc hasod the 

simdaty” Soh ool and School 

esl on 

NEW. GOOD: 8 
LHF 18 1m slid 

La = 

st BI 108 
neh # 

; 
Froile 3g movies 

ope Ing. 700008 0 
£1 ¥ bind 8 

The hudersigned Bibvitifg! ph rediieed oi 

ys HO 

: | Oat et 
4 ie { 0S 

ac alk b 

Centre Hilt Som 

Néw'o 
el 

# 

th 

101 € 

3 g gk FF 
BE i3 

it n HoERW 

3 

« lids 1+ £ H 

Fudd replenished it with new goods just pur 
mt the lowest Cash prices, feel conf 

dont that it will be to the interes 
want.do buy goods, to give t thor 
fore  Purghis he hose } 

have placed t ore dr 
aay of Mo de M. Yashell! Ww 
had wimpy years experience in se ling ge ood s 
and veh ow | Hiatal tive os bie ple 8 
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